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Letter to PINS Cadent.pdf

Dear Sirs
 
Please see attached a letter on behalf of Cadent withdrawing their objection to the above Order.
 
Kindly Acknowledge Receipt.
 
 
Kind regards
 

Abigail Walters 
Partner 

D 0116 281 6968 
 

F 0116 254 5454 
E abigail.walters@shma.co.uk 

Main T 0116 254 5454 ext 6968 

Shakespeare Martineau 
Two Colton Square, Leicester, LE1 1QH 
DX744174 Leicester 41

  

  

FRAUD PREVENTION 
Please do not reply to or act upon any email you might receive purporting to advise you that our bank
account details have changed. Please always speak to the lawyer acting for you to check any
changes to payment arrangements. We will also require independent verification of changes to any
bank account to which we are asked to send money. 

We have now joined forces with our city centre office and have moved to 2 Colton Square, Leicester,
LE1 1QH (DX744174 Leicester 41). Our main telephone number has changed to 0116 254 5454 but
our direct telephone numbers and email addresses have not changed.
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Shakespeare Martineau is a business name of Shakespeare Martineau LLP (the “Firm”), a
limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with number OC319029. We
are a firm of solicitors qualified to practise in England and Wales and are authorised and
regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (“SRA”) with number 442480. A list of
members of the Firm is available for inspection at its registered office: No 1 Colmore
Square, Birmingham, B4 6AA. Any reference to a ‘partner’ in relation to the Firm means a
member of the LLP or an employee or consultant with equivalent standing and
qualifications. This email and any communication (written or otherwise) is provided for
and on behalf of the Firm and no contractual relationship of any nature will arise with, nor
will any services be provided by, any individual member, employee and/or consultant of
the Firm other than for and on behalf of the Firm. 

This email is CONFIDENTIAL (and may also be privileged or otherwise protected from
disclosure) and is intended solely for the person(s) to whom it is addressed. If you have
received it in error please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message
from your system. You must not retain, copy or disseminate it. We do not accept any
liability for any loss or damage caused as a result of computer viruses and it is your
responsibility to scan any attachments. 

From time to time we would like to update you on issues affecting businesses, events and
topical news. If you would like to update your preferences or unsubscribe from receiving
our marketing updates, please click here

https://shakespeares-news.co.uk/p/3TM-9CC





